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Nearly two years ago, at a Dunkin’ Donuts in Maryland, a stranger slipped me a note.  He had been listening to my conversation and he wanted to talk to me later.  I had been talking about homeless people’s legal privacy rights.  He was homeless.  His note said to locate him at the Kensington Park Community Library.  “They know me as Chad,” he wrote.

Now, there’s a terrific library patron.  He goes eagerly after information, whether or not he is at the library, and when he is at the library he’s known by the library staff.  He may even be an instrument of outreach if he tells other people about using the library.  In his rampant zeal for information seeking another thing that he may be is a nuisance to the library staff.  It wouldn’t be unheard of; we have all seen professional literature about implementing behavior policies and taking other actions to deal with homeless people who all but take up occupancy in public libraries. (1) 

There are lots of things that this patron might be, lots of ways that we might describe him but as long as we dwell on those we are not paying attention to his information need.  That shift of focus from what group the patron belongs in to what the patron wants to know is the key to making a successful transition from library outreach to an ongoing individual relationship with the library and it is also the critical element of managing an individual patron’s use of a librarian’s time.  

Library outreach is typically practiced as a bundle of services directed to groups with common demographics: the elderly, the homeless, people in institutions, daycare centers, etc… and it often means that library workers physically go out of the library to reach patrons.  Groups with common demographics tend to have some similar information needs and the library outreach project that satisfies those needs is likely to also entice members of the group to make continued use of the library.  It is a tried and true pattern of service.

Even when there has not been a targeted out of the building program or service to a particular demographic group, it can be said that conscientiously angling in-library service toward a patron’s demographic is a form of outreach; it is the “bringing in” extension of outreach.  Developing and marketing a substantial collection of large print books could be a form of outreach to the elderly and vision impaired.  Offering a library-based business development lecture series might be outreach to new entrepreneurs.

If outreach proceeds successfully, in that a member of the targeted outreach population becomes an ongoing library user, the patron’s demographics fade to insignificance and his continuing information needs define him and his relationship with the library.  But when working with the group represented by my eavesdropper at the donut shop, i.e. the homeless, this transition seems unusually difficult.  Maybe it is because homeless patrons demand a lot of attention or else seem only to want the library’s soft chairs and restrooms rather than its information resources; those phenomena have been reported by numerous libraries and can be fairly considered characteristic group behaviors. (2)  They demonstrate the fact that even when people are already physically in the library, they may still need library outreach.

Just in acknowledging that these group behaviors exist, we can see a theme of common information need among the homeless:  justice, the individual’s interactive role with government, law.  The reason for spending long hours in the public library likely arises from police accusations of loitering in other buildings or obstructing sidewalks or otherwise not having a legal right to be someplace other than the public library.  Also, when you think about the reasons for lengthy lounging in the public library, you have to consider the notion that the simple act of sitting in the public library feels like the exercise of a legal right.  After all, libraries are the bastions of democracy where the public is supposed to be able to become informed about government and other civic matters, an informed populace being essential to democracy.

Grooming and bathing in library restrooms could be necessary for people who might not otherwise be able to exercise common social rights such as the right to use a public facility (3) or the right to enter into a contract to buy food from a restaurant.  Restaurants can turn people away simply for having no shoes or no shirt so they certainly have the option of turning away someone who smells bad or looks dirty and who might repulse other prospective customers. (4)  There is an ironic cruelty in the fact that the seminal legal case upholding library patron behavior policies allowed the library to exclude a homeless patron whose bad odor was a nuisance to other patrons (5)  while case law about the use of public restrooms declares that users can be limited to perform only “excretionary and ablutional acts.”  (6)  If it were acceptable for people to bathe in public restrooms, unwashed library patrons could clean up and not smell so bad, in which case they’d be allowed to stay in the library rather than being banished as nuisances.

Librarians who listen and watch for legal issues affecting their homeless patrons will be able to steer their relationships with those patrons toward information seeking and away from resentment about facility use.  The law-related explanations for homeless peoples’ library behavior are merely introductory examples of how the law is involved with homeless life.  In every aspect of their daily living the homeless encounter the law in ways that are different than anyone else. (7)  Public librarians can provide in-library outreach service to homeless regulars by being alert to their prospective legal interests and using those as a foundation for developing mutually more comfortable individual relationships.

The Reference Question That Hasn’t Been Asked
At the core of library outreach is the belief that libraries cannot simply wait for questions to come to them.  Reaching out to prospective and present yet disconnected homeless patrons with legal information engages their interest and also helps reduce their disenfranchisement; they can’t be completely distinct from society if a venerable institution like the library knows about the facts of their existence and acknowledges that there are legal rights applicable to that existence.  

There are lots of formats by which libraries might use law topics as the basis for approaching homeless people.  Working with shelters, your AALL chapter, (8) or homeless advocates, (9) you can find ways to go out into the community and present library programs to groups of homeless people.  Library publications are probably an even more sensitive way of approaching this population because, unlike personal contact, written source leads do not cause people to think that you are asking about their personal legal affairs.  

Written communications such as bookmarks, research guides, blogs, static Web pages, etc… are the most elementary and also the most accessible form of library outreach. They can be available in lots of different places at any hour of the day.  We publish these items in case they strike a nerve with someone who happens to see them.  Sometimes people don’t even know they have a particular information need until they see a library publication showing that the information exists.  At other times seeing these library publications reminds people of topics that they have wondered about but not fully pursued.  And, of course, there are times when folks see library publications and think, “I know all about that.”  All of these attentive responses represent some variety of satisfaction.  

The disenfranchisement that is central to homeless identity is also central to many of the legal issues that apply to homeless life.  The lack of an address alone raises law related questions:  Where can a person get mail?  How can you even apply for federal benefits if you don’t have an address to put on the application? (10)  If you store your possessions in someone else’s house and that person ruins or destroys your stuff do you have any rights? (11)  If a homeless person is found dead without identification in a public place, does any government authority have a legal obligation to try to identify that person? (12) 

Interactions with police and courts are also interesting to people who, simply because of their transient existence, so often deal with those entities.  Do you have to tell the police your name if you weren’t doing anything wrong and an officer just asked for it?  Is there anything you can do if the police take or throw away your possessions?  What legal rights do you have if the police are rough with you? (13)

There might never be a time that a homeless patron in your library actually presents one of these questions at the reference desk, but they are likely to have experienced similar problems and, whether they are already present in the library or are out in the community, to relate to printed outreach.  Imagine how interesting and helpful it would be for your library to publish a page of definitions and law sources connected with squatters’ rights. (14)  If you could get a sponsor to print it on foil outdoor survival blankets the content would get more attention and much longer use.   

What if you made a succinct list of state government agencies (15) that handle things like unclaimed assets, (16) consumer complaints, (17) and tainted food reports? (18)  Wouldn’t that resource serve as a basis of beneficial conversation for you and individual homeless patrons?  It would enable you to get to know the patron as a distinct consumer of knowledge and it would give the patron some practical help.  You might even make resource guides for the homeless patrons who do nothing more than sleep in your library; give them a neighborhood map with marks indicating places where they can sleep.  The other side of the map could quote the library rule about sleeping, the local loitering ordinance, (19)  local park ordinances, and policies from neighborhood churches and shelters, etc…

The Reference Question that Might Be Asked
If your homeless patrons do use the library for its information sources and services, the thought of delving into law-related reference work might initially worry you for two reasons: liability and longevity.  You don’t want to mistakenly give legal advice and you don’t want to have a constant conversation about every development that might ensue over the months or years that a patron pursues his rights through the justice system.

Everyone knows that it is illegal to practice law without a license. (20)  But when somebody approaches and asks, “what should I do?” or “how do I do this?” or “what does this mean” or “why is it like that”, good listeners and kind responders are tempted to begin a reply with a variation on “here’s what you should do…”   The variations might involve stories of similar problems, memories of personal traumas, or an ordinary though possibly television influenced urge to solve a problem.  Whenever you answer a legal reference question by interpreting the law you are probably giving legal advice. Providing legal advice when you are not a lawyer is the essence of practicing law without a license. (21)  

Librarians have to remember that when someone asks a legal question, the answer will be “I’ll show you where you can find out about that.”  This response epitomizes the act of moving away from thinking about whom and how the patron is to thinking about what the patron wants to know.  In this situation, however, the librarian is guiding the patron through the transition.

In addition to the request for legal advice, the other worrisome legal reference question that might come from patrons who, due to their lack of a job or household, have endless time is the remarkable run-on never ending inquiry.  It might begin with one story and evolve into several others.  It might be a tirade against the government.  It might just be an un-formed expression of confusion.  All versions of the never ending question are hard to sit through.  But it is then that librarians have to grab control of the reference interview with good old fashioned active listening skills.  This too is a way of guiding the patron to talk about what he wants to know.

The details of legal troubles are usually so irrational that people experiencing them need to talk about them in order to make sense of their problems.  For decades fundamental reference skills have incorporated techniques that encourage patrons to tell about themselves so that librarians have a full context within which to recommend fitting resources. (22)  These methods are absolutely vital to interactions with homeless patrons researching legal questions.  

Only through active listening will you learn whether the patron truly wants to fight for justice rather than simply reading something to feel better.  And only through active listening will you get a sense of the kind of reading that is likely to make a patron feel better.  There comes a point though when you know the patron very well and you understand his plight and you’ve pointed him to some material and he still wants all of your attention.  It is at this point that you are no longer providing reference service if you simply sit and listen to the patron’s stories and opinions.  You might be doing something perfectly nice, but it isn’t reference work and you might also be victimizing yourself or compromising your work on other projects or with other patrons.

To end the never-ending conversation, I tend to say something like, “I have to get back to other things right now.  Let me know how you make out with this stuff I’ve given you” or “I’m going to set you up on a computer (or at a reading table) over there so you can start looking through these sources.”  If you have heard and recognized the patron’s information needs and you have pointed him to resources likely to satisfy those needs, there is no reason to think that the factors of homelessness and legal research should influence the way you close a reference interview.  Even if the librarian went outside and enticed a homeless person into the library with promises of a warm chair and a waiting ear, endless chatting with the reference librarian is not acceptable library behavior.

Sadly you may discover at the end of a long conversation, which you thought was a reference interview and which the patron thought was a pleasant opportunity for social contact, that the patron truly does not want to read anything.  He is not asking for help or leads or answers.  He simply wants to talk.  I believe that listening to that patron is still a library service.  In those circumstances the purpose of the information exchange is interpersonal and life affirming.  

If the patron talks about himself, then the librarian will learn more about the neighborhood and homelessness and with that knowledge will be better equipped for all kinds of work.  And if the conversation is not about homeless life, say the patron simply likes to visit every day, the librarian can be prepared to convey the same interesting news or facts that anyone would enjoy hearing and which we always use with patrons although I still think it would be a potentially helpful to sprinkle-in occasional material about homeless people’s legal rights.  Library service is often about creating opportunities for future reading and information finding.  Recall that casual conversation with individual homeless patrons not only helps you appreciate them as individuals, it also teaches them to trust and appreciate you and your services.  Someday, that patron will have an information need.

For the fifteen minutes or so that Chad was listening-in from the next table at the donut shop, I was telling my companions about charges of lewdness and public indecency being used against homeless people who change clothes and bathe outside.  I was setting forth my argument that homeless people should assert peeping tom laws against those who spy on them when they’re trying to dress or wash behind trees and bushes.   I wasn’t answering anybody’s reference question; I was merely having a casual conversation when my topic happened to touch on an issue that Chad had been thinking about.  So it may be that you will create a reference opportunity by chatting with patrons who are not yet interested in research.

Answering Legal Questions
Getting back to the substance of homeless people’s legal reference questions…. There is hardly ever a handy reference book to fall back on for law questions.  There is, however, a pattern of analysis that can guide your reference interview and remind you where to look.  First, think about the level of government associated with the question: federal, state, or local.  Then consider which branch made the law: Legislatures make statutes declaring what the law is.  Executive agencies (like the departments of education and environmental protection, etc…) tell how to follow the law.  Courts analyze how the law applies to particular situations.  Within each of these divisions are predictable questions and standard types of resources available.  

If you are beginning to get nervous at this point, remember that you have probably handled lots of income tax questions over the years.  You know to show your patron the IRS Web site and to navigate to forms and instructions or else regulations or frequently asked questions.  Responding to homeless law questions will be functionally comparable to dealing with the tax questions and much of the research can similarly be done through government agency Web sites.  Homeless day laborers who have been cheated or abused can read about their rights on the Department of Labor’s site.  People seeking disability benefits can see forms and claim requirements on the Social Security Administration’s site.  

If you do not know which federal agency is connected with a legal issue either contact your county law library, browse through the Library of Congress’s agency list (23) or search in the GPO search engine. (24)  State agencies are usually accessible through their federal counterparts or by following the http:www/state.(two-letter state initials).us Web address pattern.  If your city or county does not have its agency fact sheets and service guides available online, perhaps your library should compile print copies in a notebook.

Patrons representing themselves in court will have predictable categories of questions. (25)  Mostly, they will want to know about procedures: how to draft documents, present their case, and interact with the other party.  They will also want to know how to get evidence.  Evidence gathering will be familiar factual library reference work.  

One of my library’s memorable evidence questions from a homeless patron was, “at what time did the sun rise” on a particular date.  This patron was defending himself against a charge of assaulting an officer.  In fact, it was the officer who assaulted him; the un-uniformed officer had entered the abandoned building where this patron was sleeping and shone a flashlight in the patron’s face to wake him up.  The patron awoke with a start and swung out not knowing who was there.  The officer claimed that he approached the homeless man in broad daylight.  Matching the time of the officer’s official report submission against the sunrise time noted in the newspaper and the NOAA’s Web site, (26)  the patron was able to prove that the officer was lying.

The procedures for drafting documents, communicating with court and the opponent, and presenting the case are set forth in “rules of court.” (27)  There are rules for the individual court that will hear the case as well as rules for the system in which that court functions.  To comply with court rules, patrons often want legal forms. (28) 

When legal reference questions ask whether the government has treated someone fairly, the research will look at state and federal constitutional due process rights. (29)  Due process claims are substantiated by demonstrations that the government entity’s own rules or routines were not followed.  If that entity does not make its policy manuals available to the public, find the internal taxpayer-funded library for that entity and request photocopied pages.

When litigant patrons need to know about substantive law, i.e. what rights they have, they might be able to start their work with a legal encyclopedia or an online introduction, (30)  but they will most likely need to do the bulk of that research in a law library.  They will need to read treatise chapters and compare their situations against cases that have been decided in your jurisdiction.  Although courts publish their opinions online nowadays, the databases typically have to be searched according to docket number, date, or case name.  The ordinary litigant looking for precedents needs to search by topic or keyword.  Better than databases are the print indexes to case decisions which are known as “digests.”  Certainly, your case-related reference work might include searching for local attorneys who handle your patron’s type of case. (31)  Most attorneys handle occasional cases on a voluntary basis.

The major homeless legal aid services are generous about publishing plain English explanations of legal rights and samples of their own case documents. (32)  Those will help public library patrons to define and describe how they have been wronged and what they hope to accomplish.  One of your outreach handouts will probably identify the national, state, and local homeless advocacy offices and the resources they provide.

Becoming familiar with the homeless advocacy sites you yourself will learn about social and government treatment of the homeless.  That awareness will help you notice patterns of local legal trouble when you talk individually with your city’s homeless patrons.  Equipped to confront those community-wide legal issues, you will put together a program to address attendant information needs.  You’ll bring in speakers (33) and print handouts.  Your every action will be aimed at the homeless as a group because of the demographic similarities behind their legal issue.  And then, out of that group will emerge new individual patrons who, with your help and attention, will be able to seek justice.   It will be good old fashioned outreach work that makes your heart beat quickly.  You’ll want the mayor to know about it.  
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